THE MOST RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE AND RESPECTED
INDUSTRIAL SAFETY COMPANY IN CANADA

ABOUT BRAVO TARGET SAFETY
Bravo Target Safety is a leading provider of industrial and oilﬁeld emergency response and safety
services. Dedicated to the highest industry standards, Bravo Target Safety selects the strongest
leaders, provides the best training and invests in the best technology and equipment.
Headquartered in Calgary, Alberta, Bravo Target Safety serves Western Canada from its facilities in
Bonnyville, Edmonton, Fort McMurray, Grande Prairie, Lloydminster and Red Deer.

PURPOSE
For all workers to get home safely every day.

MISSION
To be Canada’s most Reliable, Responsible and Respected industrial safety company by providing
outstanding customer experiences.

VALUES
Our shared beliefs which guide our decision making:

SAFETY

|

INTEGRITY

|

ACCOUNTABILITY

|

RELATIONSHIPS

INDIGENOUS INCLUSION POLICY
Bravo Target Safety is committed to Indigenous inclusion through strong relationships, open
communication and sustainable business partnerships.
The majority of Bravo Target’s work is conducted on Indigenous traditional territories. Bravo
recognizes First Nation, Inuit and Metis Indigenous Rights under the Constitution of Canada and
respects their connection with the land and its natural resources.
Bravo is committed to the implementation of its Indigenous Inclusion Policy in the following ways:
Respecting the various cultural practices,

Reducing any negative environmental

beliefs and needs of

impacts on all Indigenous lands by

Indigenous communities.

encouraging and supporting stewardship

Enacting a policy of inclusion

of the land

whenever possible.

Adhering to the highest health and safety

Providing Indigenous individuals with

standards for all Indigenous workers,

long term meaningful employment,

sub-contractors and vendors.

training opportunities and an increase to

Supporting the growth and development

local investment

of other Indigenous businesses through
joint involvement in various projects.

CURRENT INDIGENOUS PARTNERS
Bravo Target Safety has developed formal
relationships with Indigenous
community-owned businesses with
the goal of providing long-term
socio-economic benefits.
For a list of current partnerships
please visit bravotarget.ca.

“Bravo Target Safety has evolved and grown to become a national leader in industrial safety services.
This accomplishment is the source of considerable pride for everyone on our team. As always, we
remain committed to the best practices and highest standards in our industry. We are most proud of
our ability to hire, deploy and mentor large teams of dedicated individuals. We invest signiﬁcant eﬀort
in training our people and are guided by the belief that mentorship makes everyone better. As we look
forward, we are resolutely focused on our customers’ experience. Safety is our business. Exceptional
customer experience is what we strive to deliver.”

- Kevin O’Brien, CEO

FACILITY TURN-AROUND AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES
Bravo Target Safety’s highly-trained teams oﬀer comprehensive facility turn-around and
maintenance services, including: conﬁned space watch, technical rescue, safety supervision, safety
advisors and project management. We support some of Canada's largest oil and gas, chemical and
mining turn-around projects with all required safety resources trained to the highest competency
level.
Our certiﬁed equipment technicians maintain and deploy all gas detection and breathing air needs
for the industry's largest workforces.

Bravo Target Safety has the proven ability to recruit, train,
deploy and mentor qualiﬁed safety watch personnel for
projects ranging from 10 to 200+ safety professionals.

Our rescue technicians are professionally trained and have earned the experience to develop
comprehensive hazard assessments and pre-entry plans while also abating the risks associated
with working in elevated areas.

“Living up to our promises to all our customers is
what makes me so proud of our team.”

- Gary Kelahear, Business Development

“We continue to prove our ability to train and deploy large numbers of qualiﬁed personnel. Our
industry-leading safety watch indoctrination program (SWIP) provides our staﬀ with the classroom and
practical skills training they need to be successful on Canada’s most complex turn-around projects.
When working with clients, we identify their unique site speciﬁc needs and appoint personnel to match
their requirements. You can trust we will exceed your highest safety expectations.”

- Rob McGuire, General Manager

WELLSITE SERVICES
Bravo Target Safety protects drilling, completions and production teams from risk and hazard by
providing comprehensive services including the following:
Fire Protection and Suppression
Medical Services
H2S Safety Services
Decontamination Services
Mobile Platforms

“Our customers love that we can
support all of their drilling and
completions operations across
Western Canada with our complete
suite of safety and emergency
response services. We support
some of the largest drillings and
completions projects with all
required safety resources, including
medical services, in one call. Our
purpose, for all workers to get
home safely is our number one
priority in all that we do.”

- Ed Rode, Sales Manager

SPECIAL SERVICES
Bravo Target Safety has the experience and technical knowledge to respond to any oilﬁeld or
industrial emergency including:
Well Control and Blowout Recovery
Hot Tap Services
Freeze Services

The Bravo Target Safety team prides itself on setting standards that others follow. With due
diligence and zero tolerance for safety and environmental incidents, Bravo Target Safety leads by
example. We work with all customers to create positive experiences that ensure safety without
compromise, ensuring your productivity is a focus.

WE GET YOUR PEOPLE HOME SAFELY EVERY DAY
www.bravotarget.ca | info@bravotarget.ca

1.866.513.3779
BONNYVILLE | CALGARY | EDMONTON | FORT MCMURRAY | GRANDE PRAIRIE | LLOYDMINSTER | RED DEER

